
 
*THE ‘SHEEPLE’ have been brainwashed and conditioned to believe that throwing away their lives, their 
fortunes and even their freedom for Patton West is their privilege and their need!  It looks like they are going to 
get their wish! 
 
Or maybe the sheeple are burying their heads in the sand because they still believe that Patton West can still 
intimidate or murder the whistleblower after he went public about Patton West’s crimes in Montana?  Patton 
West’s vendetta against the whistleblower is 21 years old and counting.  Patton West used her ‘secret weapon’ in a 
failed attempt to murder the whistleblower in 2007 (the same ‘secret weapon used against scores of other victims 
of organized crime). Patton West’s attempts at intimidation started in December 2006 and have continued ever 
since.   
 

 
 

It is amazing how effectively each of the ‘sheeple’ have been brainwashed and conditioned to just sit back, while 
the psychopathic killer drives each of them into a criminal court where they will be tried for three decades of 
racketeering, domestic terrorism and murder.  Any sane (not brainwashed and conditioned person) would try to 
save themselves by turning state’s evidence against a suspected serial killer.   
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Hopefully, Patton West and her willing accomplices will be tried under Rico Statutes, as each successfully 
prosecuted count is subject to a ten year jail sentence and a $10M fine.  More on the senior cult members / 
dumbass sheeple below…..  
 

 
 
FBI TAKE NOTE.  ABOVE IS WHAT HAPPENED TO ONE VICTIM AND HIS FAMILY.  THERE HAVE 
BEEN SCORES OR HUNDREDS OF VICTIMS OF RACKETEERING & DOMESTIC TERRORISM.  
THREE PLUS DECADES OF ORGANIZED CRIME AND MURDER IN THREE WESTERN STATES!   
 
FBI TAKE NOTE.  Both Geoffrey Reynolds CPA & Dr. Julio E Williams MD were both total strangers to the 
whistleblower but both were totally under Patton West’s control.  Why would two perfect strangers to the 
whistleblower risk financial ruin and jail by agreeing to be involved in the intimidation and attempted murder of 
the whistleblower?  Why so desperate to hide the truth about Patton West criminal activities in NM & MT from the 
public in AZ?  Answer: the truth is bad for business! 
 
FBI TAKE NOTE.  After moving to Arizona in 2010 Patton West continued to commit serious crimes aided, abetted 
and funded by ‘zee idiot cult members’ shown above.  The embezzlement of a disciple’s mother’s trust fund, the 
theft of artwork and the fact that Patton West’s accountants had reported her to the IRS did not seem to bother 
them.  However after defrauding the federal / state governments out of hundreds of thousands of dollars in Covid 
Disaster Relief funds (claimed for non-existent employees) all four named above hastily left the cult.   
 



FBI TAKE NOTE - This is not a hoax. There is more than enough evidence to convict Patton West and her 
accomplices of racketeering and domestic terrorism. 
 
BELOW ARE FOUR EXAMPLES OF ‘WORLD SERVICE’ AS DELIVERED BY ‘RISHI DEVRA’ (THEN 
CALLING HERSELF ‘SURYA MA’ IN MONTANA.   
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

EXAMPLE 1.  The Murder of Student Lisa Swidler.  Lisa was murdered in 2005 to stop her going to the 
police about crimes committed against fellow students, Dave Kushner (defrauded out of $30,000), Mike 
Hendrickson (defrauded out of $200,000) and Marion Cantwell who after selling her home was the 
victim extortion. Lisa was also aware of the brutality being meted out to Dr. Pat Cole MD by Patton 
West, while in the process of extorting $1.3 million from Cole. 
 
EXAMPLE 2. Marion Cantwell Kidnapped and Falsely Imprisoned and the Victim of Extortion.  After the 
sale of her home student Marion Cantwell was kidnapped, falsely imprisoned and beaten.  After being 
forced to make a ‘donation’ of tens of thousands of dollars, Marion was told she would be murdered if 
she went to the police.   
 

 
 
EXAMPLE 3. The Planned Murder of Dr. Pat Cole MD.  Patton West was overheard by employee, Carlida 
Finch, talking about the murder of her business partner Dr. Cole.  Cole was viciously assaulted several 
times (the Whitefish Pilot newspaper has the details) by Patton West while extorting the victim’s entire 
net worth from her, which included Cole being forced to sign over her $750,000 home to Patton West.  
West was convicted in 2008 of assaulting Cole.  Cole was not murdered getting a reprieve after 
emptying her bank account into Patton West’s. 
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EXAMPLE 4.  The Attempted Murder of Fraud Victim turned Whistleblower John Watson.  When fraud 
victim John Watson put up a website about Patton West’s criminal activities in Montana, one of her cult 
/ criminal gang members, Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, announced Watson’s impending murder to the local 
press.  After a failed attempt on Watson’s life by Patton West, and after Watson won a fraud lawsuit 
against Patton West, the cult rallied around its leader, Patton West, who came up with Plan ‘B..’  Plan ‘B’ 
being an attempt by Patton West aided and abetted by Williams & Reynolds, to bankrupt Watson into 
silence so Patton West and the cult could relocate to Arizona without details of her criminal past in 
Montana being available on-line to those currently being targeted in Arizona. 
 

FBI – WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR, SIGNED CONFESSIONS? 
 

In 1995 career criminal Patton West was chased out of New Mexico at the point of a gun by one victim who 
realised the police / law courts were impotent.  In 2010 Patton West was forced to leave Montana after several 
negative newspaper articles and multiple appearances in court as the defendant in fraud related lawsuits, two 
arrest warrants and a conviction for assault.  Since moving her shit show (world service) to Arizona in 2010 it has 
been ‘business’ as usual.  Numerous acts of theft, fraud, extortion and the embezzlement of funds from one 
individuals trust fund.  And the defrauding of the federal / state governments out of hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in Covid Relief Funds claimed for non-existent employees.  All the evidence you need can be found on 
these three websites (1), (2) & (3) 
 

FBI – WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR, SIGNED CONFESSIONS? 
 
 

 
 
SOME ADDITIONAL FACTS… 
 
Patton West was chased out of New Mexico in 1995 by one gun wielding victim who realized that the 
police and law courts were not going to act.  In 2010 Patton West was forced to leave Montana after 
one victim of fraud turned whistleblower and put up a website detailing Patton West’s many crimes in 
Montana.  Examples of Racketeering and Domestic Terrorism (World Service) in Montana include… 
 

• TWO ARREST WARRANTS.  ONE FOR CRIMINAL CHECK FRAUD & ONE FOR FELONY THEFT.  A CONVICTION 
FOR ASSAULTING HER ‘BUSINESS PARTNER.’ 

• SCORES OF VICTIMS OF THEFT, FRAUD & EXTORTION AND MULTIPLE SUSPECTED MURDERS AND THE 
WELL DOCUMENTED ATTEMPTED MURDER OF A FRAUD VICTIM TURNED WHISTLEBLOWER.  

• MULTIPLE CIVIL LAWSUITS, INCLUDING TWO CHILD CUSTODY CASES, EACH COURT CASE SUBVERTED BY 
TERRORIZING BOTH VICTIMS & WITNESSES. 

• WAS THE SUBJECT OF A SHERIFF’S SALE TO FORCE HER TO PAY PAST VICTIMS OF CRIME $2M IN COURT 
FINES AND INTEREST! 
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MORE FACTS… 
 
What follows are a litany of serious crimes committed by Patton West during Williams’, Reynolds’, Jack West’s and 
Corinne Coffin’s tenure in Patton West’s cult / criminal racketeering gang…. 
 

 
Arrest Warrant for Criminal Check Fraud 

 

 
Arrest Warrant for Felony Theft 

 

 
Conviction for Assaulting Dr. Pat Cole MD 

 

 
Conviction for Defrauding John Watson 

 

 
Conviction for Defrauding Top to Bottom Construction 

 

 
Conviction for Defrauding Brazda Life 

 

 
Conviction for Defrauding Wells Fargo Bank 

 

 
Montana Charity Struck Off for Fraud 
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ALL APPARENTLY ALLOWED UNDER RELIGIOUS FREEDOM LAWS EVEN THOUGH #) PLUS YEARS OF 
ACTIVITY IN THREE WESTERN STATES MAKE IT OBVIOUS THAT THIS IS ALL TO FACILITATE FRAUD. 
MORE FANTASTICAL LIES, PROPAGANDA & BULL SHIT… 
 
 



 
 
Our comments about the above image copied from Patton West’s Facebook pages are as follows:- 
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Patton West’s accomplices, the senior members of her cult / criminal racketeering gang are the low life scum that 
have funded her criminal operation (Williams & Coffin), have lied for her, given false witness in court for her and 
have been used intimidate victims and witnesses into remaining silent (Williams, Reynolds and Jack West). 

 
 
Geoffrey Reynolds, Julio Williams, Jack West and Corinne Coffin all know that Patton West is in possession of occult 
knowledge that she uses to both facilitate crime and intimidate victims and witnesses into remaining silent.  How 
do they know?  Because they are all long term students of Patton West’s unaccredited school for occult studies.  
How do they know about her criminal activities?  Because they are all aware of Patton West’s many visits to court 
as the defendant in mainly fraud related lawsuits. 
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Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO), U.S. federal statute targeting organized 
crime and white-collar crime. Since being enacted in 1970, it has been used extensively and successfully to 
prosecute thousands of individuals and organizations in the United States.  Part of the Organized Crime Control Act 
of 1970, the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO) makes it unlawful to acquire, operate, or 
receive income from an enterprise through a pattern of racketeering activity. Geared toward ongoing organized 
criminal activities, the underlying tenet of RICO is to prove and prohibit a pattern of crimes conducted through an 
“enterprise,” which the statute defines as “any individual, partnership, corporation, association, or other legal 
entity, and any union or group of individuals associated in fact although not a legal entity.” 
 
In order for an individual or organization to be convicted of racketeering under RICO, there must be proof of a 
“pattern” of illegal offenses, which RICO defines as the commission of at least two identified criminal offenses 
within a 10-year period. RICO defines racketeering in an extremely broad manner and includes many offenses that 
do not ordinarily violate federal statutes, such as any act or threat involving murder, Kidnapping, gambling, arson, 
robbery, bribery, extortion or dealing in narcotic or other dangerous drugs. 

 

From the above description of the RICO Act we can draw a number of conclusions:- 

1. The “enterprise” can be any individual, partnership, corporation, association, or other legal entity, and any 
union or group of individuals associated in fact although not a legal entity.”  Patton West, Jack West, Julio 
Williams, Geoffrey Reynolds and Corinne Coffin were clearly acting together in an “enterprise” described by Patton 
West as ‘World Service.’  It does not matter whether that relationship was legally formalized, though we can easily 
prove that Jack West, Julio Williams, Geoffrey Reynolds and Corinne Coffin were at times either formally 
employed, were partners, directors and officers in the various vehicles Patton West used as ‘containers’ for her 
criminal racketeering business model.  There is also plenty of evidence to prove that Williams & Coffin funded 
Patton West’s criminal activities to the tune of millions of dollars. 
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